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Our office will be 

closed on Monday, 

Sept 7th for Labor Day! 
  
This month, our Satur-

day office hours are 

on the 12th and 26th.  
 

In October, our Satur-

day hours are on the 

3rd and 17th.  
 

Flu Away and Immune 

Boost are on special!!  

You can purchase 

these tinctures in a 2 

ounce bottle for $15 

each. Hurry! This sale 

ends Sat, Oct 17th!!  

North Park Acupuncture 

3080 North Park Way 

San Diego, CA 92104 

Tel (619) 294-6616 
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Announcements 

Late Summer is a 

special time in 

Chinese Medi-

cine. It begins late 

August through 

Autumn equinox. 

Chinese Medicine 

believes Late Summer belongs to Earth 

element. It is a point of stillness in the cy-

cle of seasons filled with lush tranquil ener-

gy of heat, ripening and full.  

       This is a time of slowing down. Earth 

season acts as the transition from Yang to 

Yin energy, supporting the space be-

tween the cycle of Spring growth (Wood), 

active Summer abundance (Fire) and the 

inward, cooler emotions of Fall and Winter 

(Metal & Water). Late Summer/Earth is a 

time of transition and a good time to re-

lax, eat fresh food, and enjoy family and 

friends.  

       It is a short, languid and still season, 

and it rests at the center of Natures cy-

cles. You may struggle with bouts of fa-

tigue as a response to this season, and this 

low energy and/or motivation is usually 

triggered by over-exertion, emotional 

stress, boredom, or lack of sleep from the 

activities of Summer Fire. Make sure you 

get proper rest, eat right, exercise, prac-

tice stress reduction and get acupuncture 

to boost your energy in this Earth time.  

Late Summer, A Time for stillness by Gayle Kildebeck, L.Ac 

Find us on Facebook! 

 Orange and Yellow 

are the colors con-

nected with Late Summer, following the fiery reds of 

Summer and preceding the white/off-whites of Au-

tumn’s healing foods.  

       This season is associated with sweetness, to bal-

ance the bitterness of Summer and before Autumn’s 

pungent quality. Sweets and processed/refined foods 

can aggravate the pancreas and spleen, irritate the 

stomach, and create excessive 

acid and “dampness”, resulting in 

feeling more anxious, tired and 

unwell. Resist icy, sweet drinks as 

the cold and sweetness put stress 

on the digestive system and Earth 

organs. 

       Eat fresh, nourishing foods. 

Fresh, local foods and don’t com-

bine too many ingredients. Be moderate with sugar, 

fried foods, and dairy. In hot, humid weather, avoid 

overeating. Lightly cooked food on moderate temper-

ature is easier on digestive system. Eat sour or pungent 

flavors to help disperse dampness and regulate diges-

tion. Get exercise as dampness tends to settle in and 

make you feel lethargic. 

       When Earth is off balance, internal cycles may suf-

fer – Earth energy can be over stimulated with hot spic-

es and caffeine. Earth thrives on routine rhythms, which 

settles the nervous system, stabilizes blood sugars and 

lowers blood pressure. Balancing work, socializing, and 

self care is essential for healthy body, mind, and spirit. 

       Earth is where we are rooted…where we go to re-

new…and from which we can grow, blossom, and live 

life. Everything stems from the Earth…and late summer 

is time to harvest the fruit. It creates the foundation to 

Bloom wherever we are. 

Digestion is a Foundation for Health   
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Foods for Late Summer 

Late Summer Qualities 
Element – Earth 

Color – Yellow 

Nature – Yin/Yang Balance 

Organs – Stomach, Spleen  

Emotion – Worry/Pensive  

Taste – Sweet 

Condition – Damp 

       In anatomy, Earth is represented by the organs of Stomach and Spleen. They 

build and maintain the entire body: Stomach is where food is prepared for absorp-

tion, and Spleen helps absorb nutrients, feeding muscle and blood. In Chinese 

Medicine, Spleen is not viewed as the anatomical spleen (main function to filter 

blood), but is responsible for digestion and nutrient absorption. Its primary function 

is converting food into energy, and it is the transporter of Chi, Life Force. Organ 

tissues assigned to Earth are muscle, fat, and connective tissue. 

      Earth is nurturing; providing nutrients to build blood and muscles, and creating 

energy for organs to work efficiently. Emotionally, Earth is nourishing, and ground-

ing when healthy and balanced, and filled with anxiety and worry when out of 

balance. If we do too much and feel not nourished, or if we cannot stop worrying, 

the stomach rebels, becoming weak and tired, with loose stools, ulcers or pain in 

upper abdomen. 

      The Spleen helps generate white blood cells in bone marrow, to support the 

immune system. Spleen converts food into energy, but excessive worry and over 

thinking weakens its ability to transform nutrients, resulting in fatigue. It transforms 

nutrients and transports moisture, controlling the lymphatic system. Swollen legs, 

edema, poor lymphatic drainage, fatty tumors, and obesity relate to an unhealthy 

Spleen.  
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Presented by San s own  Spencer — a  O Mana embodies the s   

of the ancient He was ticed by a loving and   and 
trained the traditional ways of with nature and relating to each other with Aloha. 
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Learn to live your life with the understanding of both love and power (mana).  
This evening’s focus will be the elements of Air and Earth in our lives and three bodies.  

Thursday, Sept. 10th  6:30pm - 9:30pm at The Bash! Boutique  3821 32nd St 92104 

$20 prepaid at the clinic or $25 cash at the door   

 North Park Acupuncture is sponsoring… 
 

             Summ_r of @loh[ 

Everyone loved the tongue color chart I shared in 

our Summer Newsletter, so here is part two.  

 
Traditional Chinese Medicine practitioners use the 
tongue to  look for an indication of the health of 

your internal organs. We look for changes in color, 
the coat, any indentations and cracks in different 
regions. The chart to the right is a map that diagrams 

each region of your tongue. As you can see each 
region corresponds to the health of different organs. 
For example, a lot of people with acid reflux have a 
red dry central crack in their tongue, the stomach 

area. I have asthma occasionally and when I do 
there are transverse cracks near the tip of my 
tongue, the lung area. If you had a poor nights sleep 

the very tip of your tongue will be red and some-
times with little thorns. What do you see in your 
tongue? Let me know at your next treatment!  

"The tongue is the only muscle you can see outside of the 

body. According to it's shape, color, coating, indentations, 

you can often tell what's going on inside your body." 

More about Tongue Diagnostics, Part 2 


